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MISSION IN BRITAIN
“Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few.
Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into his harvest field”
(Matthew 9:37-38, NIV)

A

t first glance, today’s mission

these same agents of distraction to ‘do’

field appears to be a far cry

mission’ in bold and creative ways.

from the one encountered

by Jesus and his disciples. Upon
deeper inspection, it really is not
that different. The message
remains the same; to

‘St Pixels’ (www.stpixels.com) was
recently launched. It is an experiment
in online Christian community and
is supported by the Methodist
Church Fund. Another, ‘theinterface’

develop confidence

(www.theinterface.org.uk) explores

in evangelism and in

contemporary issues from a faith-based

the capacity to speak

perspective. Recent hot topics include

of God and faith in

Big Brother, Assisted Dying and

ways that make sense

Kalashnikov (yes, the gun!). These

to all involved, underpin

initiatives have been designed to enable

> St Pixels

everything we do with God-centred

the Church to engage with popular

worship and prayer, renew confidence in

culture - the mission field - in a relevant

>

God’s presence and action in the world

language. Indeed, the British mission field

and in the Church (incidentally, these are

might have evolved but the harvest is still

the Priorities for the Methodist Church).

as plentiful as ever.

The last sentence seems a daunting task.

On the overseas front, two pro-

How does one increase an awareness

grammes generously supported by the

of God’s presence and celebrate God’s

Fund for World Mission enable scholars

love in a global society where ‘agents

and ministers to come to the UK to study

of distraction’ (mobile phones and the

or to enrich the life of The Methodist

Internet comes to mind) clamour for our

Church. You can read the comments of

attention at every turn? Christians have

some of the programme’s beneficiaries

responded to these questions by using

on pages 2-3.

Copies of the leaflet Priorities for the Methodist Church are
available from Methodist Publishing House (mph) at £5 per
50 copies (including p&p). The order code is PA918
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FROM OVER THERE
TO OVER HERE:
TWO PARTNERS SPEAK
Revd Garo is a participant in the

“I am currently studying for an MTh (specialising

World Church in Britain Partnership

in Pastoral Care) at Edgehill Theological College

(WCBP) programme. He arrived in

which is validated by Queen’s University

the UK in 2005 to serve a 5-year

Belfast. As a pastor, I hope this course will

circuit appointment term. He talks

equip me with the skills to serve God’s people

about his experience so far:

within their cultural contexts. In my short stay

Alice Muthoni, Ireland,
SALT beneficiary

here, I have noticed that mission in Britain is done more
“In December 2005, the churches together

effectively through pastoral care than the evangelism

in Accrington held an outreach event in

model which is used at home (Kenya). Pastoral care can

the town centre. There were puppet

be used as a way of creating a relationship in which mis-

shows, some pastors gave their testimonies

sion work can be done. In Kenya, this area of care is being

and we offered people free sweets and hot

overlooked as evangelism takes the lead and I feel that my

beverages. It was a blessing to see unity

training can be used to revive it.

amongst the churches.
I am delighted to be part of the three-

In addition, my perspective of mission has been greatly
enhanced. Ways of doing mission have to move with the

minister team in my circuit embarking on

times since those that worked in the 1970s and 1980s

programmes to promote spiritual growth.

may not apply now. In Britain, what is needed is the

I feel the sense of unity amongst us.

Gospel that has not been diluted by the creation of strong

This is an excellent team to work with.

protective walls around people in the name of personal

I find the Church here [in Britain] very

privacy. Mission also needs to be holistic in order to be

generous in many ways. One example was

effective and to make sense. This is especially the case in

raising funds for Bibles to be donated to

my particular situation [Kenya] where the spiritual is likely

the Church in Papua New Guinea. This

to be stressed at the expense of other human needs.

donation enabled people to purchase

I think mission is best done in the developing world by

Bibles for people in their own languages.

the local people themselves, if they are enabled to do so.

This was a real blessing because many

At the same time, Britain may need some outside

locals cannot read nor understand

missionaries who can work with

English.”

the locals to try and
penetrate the

Revd Garo Kilagi (United Church in Papua New Guinea) –

human wall

Accrington and Haslinger Circuit. The World Church in Britain

mentioned

Partnership programme is supported by the Fund for World

above.”

Mission.

Jane Cullen, bottom left and Tom Stuckey, bottom centre, with SALT candidates.
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Summer conferences
World Church Evening

2006 Methodist Conference

T

he traditional World Church Evening during each annual Methodist
Conference was held this year at Herriot Watt University campus on

a hot and sultry Tuesday evening following a busy day in the main
conference hall.
Hosted by the Women’s Network, opening devotions were led by
Alison Judd, Women’s Network President. Afterwards our World Church
representatives circulated at regular intervals to meet guests and tell them
something about their countries and the work of their churches. We were
honoured to have the new President, Revd Graham Carter and the new
Vice-President, Dudley Coates (both of whom spoke of their experience
of and commitment to the World Church) and their wives in attendance
as well as the new President of the Methodist Church in Ireland, the
Revd Ivan McElhinney, who led the closing devotions. Revd Beatrice Alm
from Sweden, represented the United Methodist Central Conference of
Northern Europe. Beatrice, a professionally-trained singer, enchanted us
with her unaccompanied rendition of a Swedish hymn and Revd Nicola
Vidamour, Mission Partner in Russia, entertained us by playing a familiar
Russian folk tune on her balalaika.

Mission Partner

Furlough Conference

E

very summer, Mission Partners on furlough (usually every three
years) come together for a few days to meet with World Church

Office staff. This July, at Whirlow Grange in Sheffield, the event was
attended by Hans & Mary Van den Corput and their children (Nigeria),
Revd Nicola Vidamour (Russia), Andy and Sheila Moffoot and children (Kenya), Eileen McDonald (South
Africa), and returning Mission Partner from Germany, Vanessa Cook.
Over three days, individual Mission Partner issues were aired and there were opportunities for discussion.
Revd Vernon Marsh, Chair, Sheffield District, led us in Bible study and there was a presentation by John Nutt,
on behalf of Mission Education when the Mission Partner District links scheme was discussed and new
resources introduced. On the final morning, John Bell, last year’s Vice-President of Conference, gave
a fascinating talk of his experiences travelling around the Connexion during his year of office. He highlighted
many of the positive things happening in the Church, particularly in Fresh Expressions initiatives. Everyone
joined together for Holy Communion in the chapel at Whirlow Grange, led by Revd Nicola Vidamour, ably
assisted by the Mission Partners’ children.
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REVIEW

BOOK

NEW
2006 MMS &
God’s Mission
in Britain reports
are OUT NOW!

T

SHAREthis

feast

“Does the world need another
book on Holy Communion?”
I hear you ask. The answer
is an unequivocal “Yes!”
Share this Feast is a fresh look at
Holy Communion. Written around
nine themes including; Life in Unity,
Anticipation, and Mission and Justice
to name a few, it reaffirms our understanding of Holy Communion and
the same time challenges us to look
beyond our understanding of it by
linking it with current events in the
world today.
Share this Feast is produced by
the Expressions of Faith group in the
Methodist Church Connexional Team,
in consultation with the Faith and
Order Committee.
It is available from Methodist
Publishing House (mph) priced £3.99.

he MMS report celebrates A Decade of Nationals in
Missions Appointments (NMAs). It is packed with
inspiring stories of local, skilled personnel engaging in
practical mission initiatives, all generously supported by
the Fund for World Mission. The reports also gives income
and expenditure details of the Fund which now more than
ever, needs your support to produce love in action where
needed.
The God’s Mission in Britain (GMIB) report has fresh
expressions has its theme. It details
the exciting initiatives – using fresh
expressions of church - taking
place in Methodist churches across
Britain and the financial report on
the Fund for Home Mission. Both
reports come with a free prayer
calendar. Order your copies from
mph by calling 01733 325002.
Alternatively, you can order online
www.mph.org.uk

2006 MMS (code GA397)
God’s Mission In Britain (code HA404)

Texting!
Texting!
What is it? A new service from Methodist Children bringing
you the latest texts updates on:
• Events from round the world
• Children in the news
• Life for children in the UK
To find out more go to www.methodistchildren.org.uk

Have you visited theinterfaith website?
www.theinterfaith.org.uk is a friendly space for Methodists
to discuss hot news topics and their implications for our faith.
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The Views from Abroad
Mark Tallentire, Experience
Exchange Programme (EEP),
Zambia. The programme
is supported by the Fund
for World Mission in
partnership with USPG.
“I’ve just completed my fourth month in Zambia. It’s
been a month of visits and visitors.
Alongside my teaching work which I feel has
been progressing well – I have been working hard
at organising my students’ fieldwork placement – a
responsibility I inherited when my former boss left
back in February. Finally, I just want to mention one
church service. It was led by a Mindolo Ecumenical
Foundation (MEF) participant who is also a Rwandan Anglican priest. The service was held on the
12th anniversary of the beginning of the Rwandan
genocide. With quite amazing frankness the priest
told us he had seen his mother killed, had to bury his
own father, and when he himself went into a coma
for four days, his family thought he was dead and
began to prepare to bury him – only for him to be
‘reborn’ out of the coma. He spoke in French and
although he was clearly used to telling the story, his
translator – a man from neighbouring Democratic
Republic of Congo and therefore no stranger to violence – was almost in tears. It was a very emotional
service, very brave of the man to speak about such
horrors, and – most of all – inspiring to see the man’s
faith in God not extinguished but strengthened by
the experience.”

Mark 10:14 ‘Let the little children
come to me, and do not hinder
them, for the kingdom of God
belongs to such as these.’ (NIV)

Pete & Sam Taylor, Mission Partners, Bulgaria.
The Mission Partner programme is supported
by the Fund for World Mission.
“You may remember the coverage of the orphanages in Romania in the 1990s. Bulgaria,
its neighbouring country, has
many orphanages too. Save the
Children believes that Bulgaria has around 31,000 children
living in such institutions. During our time as Mission Partners here in Bulgaria, we have been carrying out mission
and outreach where we can, to local orphanages. Gaining
access to the institutions has often been problematic, due
largely to the deep-seated cultural secrecy and suspicion
– a relic from the communist era. There are other reasons;
the strong Orthodox Church and the damage wreaked by
‘Christian sects’ at the end of communism.
However, we have been able to gain access to local orphanages and after a few visits the children are so welcoming that we have been able to carry out activities without
a problem. These have varied from football, games, songs
and drawing, to the children coming to the church to join
in with activities there.
The orphanages in Bulgaria care for children whose
parents have died but they also have children of parents
who just cannot afford to feed and cloth them. Often,
these children will spend the week in the institution and
the weekends with their families.
It is clear to us that these children are in desperate need
of clothes, shoes, toys and that the institutions need
better funding. But the children also
benefit from attention and positive
contact with others. We thank God
for the opportunities he has given us.”

Pete Taylor with the football team

Events
& Resources
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Events & Resources
SELLY OAK CENTRE FOR
MISSION STUDIES IS HERE!
The Selly Oak Centre for Mission
Studies (SOCMS - successor to the
United College of the Ascension),
is now at the Queen’s Foundation for Theological Education in
Birmingham. Launched on 13th
September at a gathering which
included the Methodist President

God’s
Mission,
Our Mission

Methodist Cell Church
Consultation

European

March 13-14th 2007,

Festival,

High Leigh Conference Centre.

1-5 August 2007,

This consultation is for Method-

Bratislava, Slovak Republic.

ist Churches operating cell groups

The theme is Let’s Celebrate:

or those who would like to know

• Being Loved

more about what becoming a

• Being Young

cell church entails. There will

• Being Foreign

be a series of workshops in two

• Being Different

Methodist

streams; one for beginners and

• Being Travellers

of Conference, World Church

one for people who have been

These themes will provide the

Team leader Michael King, USPG

running cells for some time.

foci of the daily Bible Studies

General Secretary the Rt Revd

The keynote speaker will be Revd

and evening celebrations. There

Michael Doe and USPG Trustees

Phil Potter, author The Challenge

will also be lots of other things

both national and international,

of Cell Church. Workshops will

to enjoy. You can find out more

the Centre marks the beginning

be led by Methodist cell church

about the festival on the web-

of a new, exciting, ecumenical,

practitioners.

site www.methodist.eu Publicity

international study centre, and a

For more information contact

materials (flyers and posters) are

global meeting place - in a truly

James Church by email:

available from Colin Ride, Europe

churchj@methodistchurch.org.uk

Secretary.

or telephone 020 7467 3793.

You can call 0207 467 5164/5101

global city - for people preparing
for all kinds of ministry and mission opportunities.

or email him at wco.europe@

The Revd Val Ogden is Director

Apologies

of the Selly Oak Centre for

In the last issue of Mission Matters (issue 19), we incorrectly stated that Revd

Mission Studies.

Canon George Mpapa Wauchope was a Methodist minister with the Methodist

Email Val v.ogden@queens.ac.uk

methodistchurch.org.uk.

Church Southern Africa. His name was also spelt incorrectly. In actual fact, Revd
Canon Wauchope is an Anglican priest currently serving in the Diocese of Botswana

The Revd Gary Hall, Methodist

as Archdeacon and Rector in Francistown, and as Canon Theologian with responsi-

Formation in World Mission,

bility for Continuing Ministerial Education in the Diocese. He will be taking up his

is a part time tutor.

new appointment as Tutor in World Mission Education and Training at the Selly Oak

Email Gary g.hall@queens.ac.uk

Centre for Mission Studies within the Queen’s Foundation.
We apologise for the inaccuracies in the previous issue of Mission Matters.

Further Information
Please contact John Nutt, Mission Education Administrator,
Methodist Church House, 25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JR

Who have been sent copies direct?
District Mission Officers				
Circuit Mission Officers				
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Tel: 020 7467 5116 Fax: 020 7467 3763

Mission Funds supporters			

E-mail: missioneducation@methodistchurch.org.uk

Who else in your church might find this useful?
Members of your
local mission committee		
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Local Preachers		
...........................................
House group leaders		
...........................................
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